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"The "College News 
VOL. XVIII, No. 21 
Lantern Should be 
Less Safe and �Oll!1dl 
If Lantern Attempted More 
Would be f Use as 
Training 
POETRY IS BJ;ST 
, (E.pedalf" CDntributed by 
/tIr. E •• !tf. AI. lVoTburg) 
Sometime tllia morning I was 
caught rather off my i'uard, (or I ac­
cepted the invitation to review the cur. 
rent. �it.ion of Th.e Lantern, and, tG 
make matters WOtIC, I said I would 
get. my' copy in at eight this evening. 
AII-thia simply means that a-rter hav­
Ing read the contentll, l am now forc-
ed to put Into Irretrievable print an 
opinion which is 80 personal ,as to 
have but little critical value. Tim<l 
, 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY II, 1932 . Price f5 Cents 
May Day is Reviewed by Mr. Frarik Markoe, 
Experienced Director of Dramatics 
-. 
of Costumes Marred Perfect Handling of Masses on 
Green. and Colors Did Not Harmonize With 
Backgrounds of.l'ol;;'ge 
CAME OUT R E M A RKAB L Y  CLEAR 
(S}H!ci«IIJJ COil' riblfted bJJ Mr. FrMlk I and the lovely procesaion of reaper!! MlIl"kotl) are the outstanding things one re-
After 24 hours of gentle simmering members. 
I!J- th� cauldr.ort"'of memory, the r�l- A. YOIC Like U"waa more fortunate 
Icctions of one who saw his first Bryn in its setting and more attuned to it. 
Mawr May Day last week leave some T two ahopberd" and their lambs 
tftingl sunk'in the - gen�ra.l richness made as pleasant a picture as one 
of the s�w, but others gaily and could ask for, aa did Phoebe wander­
bubbling to the top of the ing off Into the thicket, with.her pink 
pot. And this reviewer----iraving had doak Aun-flccked and shade-patterncd • 
it. definitely impressed upon him by by the saplinp. 
. 
I --- �lr.t�1�a�IIf.0�w8 me to toll ow out my in,,_"-,,-, r study the whole prohlem 
your Editors that what THE N�ws Here, as elsewhere, I could have 
frron: lhatfilitlIflt --taW of wished for the grvTng�f the Atraight 
of getting out a college magazine as 
thoroughly as I might, and 80 "un­
biased by any real knuwledge of my 
subject'.' I hereby barge in. 
Undoubtedly the editors of a col-
lege. magazine nfC raced by a terrible 
handicap in that they are responllible . 
for the carrying on of a tradition 
which naturally was not of their mak­
ing. The covel;. of the magazine, the 
choice of print and printer, the gtn· 
eral format. reHeet this all too clear­
ly. The entite make-up it amusingly 
out-of-date and unfortunately not 
�
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p�eUt�� .peeches with more .implicit),. The 
Requiescal ill Pace 
play, must. of neceuity give to the Victorian pastoral playera' tradition 
s nile and satiate, but rather a seri- seems to survive in achoola and col· 
ous and detailed crhicism-takcs hiR legesl whcre any taint else of that 
fate and typewriter up and skima the pleasant but padded period is laughed 
Cannot Judge Nation le,-cam of the aforesaid bouillabaisse. to scorn. In the comedy stenCil it 
a j\!nl\d For what but a mixed metaphor cali somehow does not seem to mattcl"'SO . ., by Gov't or I "  I serve a m xed Impreaalon much. 
Varsity Dramatics 
Enters on New Policy 
_ 
First, firat, and then again first A MidslIlIlfttfl,. Nigltt'" DrOOl"" in 
Players' Club of 30 MeDlberl Mrs, Slade Comes From O"ielot l was the superb precision and art with {he Brook Hollow, also fared well 88 which the very intricate evolutions of to setting. 11re tiny Puck was en-
Planned by Newly Elected 
-
at Time of L�te Un;rest the pageant on the Green were ac- chanting, if somewhat. serious, and 
Dramatic Board and Outbreak'" I I have never seen at any the tableau of the small fairy with 
even con.iltently 10. It 'hereic,,, I MARSHALL HEADS BOARD DISORDER 
seems a shame that, even on sim-
IS 
Ahow here or'in England, even the enormous spear something never 
in its pre·war pageant.mad days, any to be forgotten. �l wiAh there could 
capable handling of maS! move· have been a little more flageantry 
ple lines demanded, lind even with the A t  a meeting of the Varsity Dra­
natural financial limitAtions - that matics Board last Monday night the 
the magazine might not be made to election of the Board and officers for 
give out a more distinct personality, the co'ming year was followed by the 
both by a consistency of type of one suggestion and adoption of a ncw pol_ 
sort or another, and by the simpliflea- icy, that 01 the revival and reorganl­
tion and ordering of the general make- tation of Varsity Players. Under the 
up. For at present the reader's first new plan a club of a membership Iim­
impression on seeing the magazine is Hed to about thirty is to be organiz-
--one of the 'Iack of understanding in, under the leadership of the Board. 
and a slightly shabby handling of, the group is to meet once mo.nthly 
problems of presentation. 
. 
hear special lectures, to read some 
But we must not judge only on original work, to sponsor a class In 
first impressions, although a friendly stage make-up, which will be offered 
face alwaya helpa. What about the next year, and finally to take over the 
inside or' real body of this publica· (unction of the old Varsity Players, 
tion? I t  consists of an editorial, four which was to sponsor the producing 
poems, an essay, n play, and two of one-not plays throughout the year. 
short storics. But the e...'(traordinary It is the hope of the Board that one 
part is that all the,le itcmK only take piny a month may be given through· 
up sonle eighteen smali pages, and at out the year; two, at least, of these 
that the poems never fill the whole will be three-acts, diredly under the 
ot a pagi!. So that, in leeling the supervision of Varsity Dramatics, but 
size of the leaflet in one's hand, and some of the others will be one·acla or 
then in looking at the numerous items bills of one-ncts, and lh�set \ViII come 
listed under the table of contents 011 under the leadership ot the Players. 
the cover, one becomes rather worried It is hoped that through the Playwrit-
8S to how nil 01 this can fit into 80 ing class interest in original plays 
small a space. But leat you might will be stimulated and that many of 
join me in thia worry, let me add the short plays will be original. An­
Tight- tlere,-it does, and, what i. matter of the greatest import­
more, through a printer's error, one ance in the formation of this new 
line is even repeated twice. So you unit is that when a three-act. play Is 
see, as the whole is rather a minia- being considered, the Players will 
ture magasine, so each of ita parts have the power of suggesting plays to 
is also rather miniature, giving the the Board and diacus.1iAg them In open 
general effect, upon digestion, of n.f'trs forum. The new Prayers will, as we 
d'HI�t1rt". rather than a complete have faid, be a cloacd body, with a 
meal. But certainly length has but definite membership. Applications for 
little to do with quality, and 80 I membership may be turned in by giv-
simpll{ mention all this in pasaing. ing one'a name to Janet Manhall, 
Now as to the individual works! Pem Weat; Janet Barber, Merion, or 
First cornea an editorial, which is Leta Clews, Pem West. The Board 
in the way of being an essay on the will the membership (rom these 
paucity of good literature in thispres-lal>plica,ti,onl and announce the mem-
ent day. It is very well written, but names in the Commencement is-
I could not help feeling that it sue of THE NEWS. 
cd rather of notes taken In a course The election of the new Board is 
on contemporary literature rather as foIlOWA:' 
"One cannot judge a nation by the ment. But what a _pity that so mas· here, aa there was in Robin Hood. 
acts ot Ita government or Its inili- terly, a unity of movement shouJ.l It deserved it. And a larger orches­
lariats," declared Mrs. F. Loris Slade, have been blurred by such a diversity tra and more voices to aing the parts 
Director of Bryn Mawr College and of costume intentions. I looked up in Menaelssohn's "Philomel with Mel­
Delegate to the Paci�c RelaUonR Con· from the Green to the grandstand ooy." The rustic comedians were ex . 
ference in Shanghai, speaking May and saw a far greater harmony of cellent, and Bottom, t7ltctl' or other-
10 in the Common Room on "Reactions color there, due probably to the fact wise, grandly sure of himself with a 
to the Far Eastern Situation." that the leading textile manufacturers teal sense of burlesque: and with the 
When she visited Japan last Au- only release 80 many shades cach rest pla)'ing up in quite an old.stager 
gust, MI'I!I. Slade noticed an unrest, � .. ,alon. manner. Were the acoustics C1Ipecial­
an expectation of trouble, lVhich At the cntrance of the procession Iy good here? One hardly lOll a 
had not aeen on previous trip�. Thc the beautifully balanced regalia of the word. Quite an outdoor record. 
question of Manchuria was much dis- heralds had led to high hbJM!"I-. - Thr- The. Sf. Geo,.ge MillCl/Il' wt:nt with 
cuaaed, propaganda was bclng used of Elizabeth was Vbviously from fine apirit. Having lived In Oxford­
insiating that Japanese interests dc- the costumers, from renting-by-per- !hire and had the Ibcal Waits play it 
pended on a vigorous stand in Man- costumes intended to � 8C(!n in my front hall: t found, in an Db­
churla, and Militarists, fearing the by artificial light and looking in the breviate<! form, the real spirit in its 
4mpending disarmame,nt conference, Apring sun quite desperately dreary. perforfnance. The dragon henceforth 
declared that a real cut would place Also, they were nearer her papa's is enshrined among the mo�t amiable 
Japan at the mercy of Russia and styles thM !-IeI' Virgin Majesty'�. and alluring or my aupernnlural tmi­
hamper her in Manchuria. But the graciousness and dignity of mal acquaintances. But I missctl the 
The Japanese viewpoint is that ne- her bows certainly cast II glamoul' quaint, traditional ribbon capell o( over the scene, and one forgot the Ihe champions. cessity" justifies eXIJan�ion in J\.fan� "ungartered hose" or her courtien. When I Lell the tumbler:. thnt arLer churia. Although it offer.!! no outlel Then came the white oxen and thl' watching their perfornmncL' the lady for population, the profitable very clever color scheme of the MIl)'- l1ext to mo remal'ked to I)er com� roads, eoal and iron reserves, and rich 
markels, make it highly desirable. pole. The while oxen and the warm, panion that it seemed " pity to mix pale flower·swags. Un-ely. Then. professionals with the college girls, Freedom of action, however, is alas! hard; unblending small groupll they will feel, I hope, that t�y have pcred by the Nine Po�er Pact, whirh with no interrelation of tone valuc, not labored in vain. And the morris was signed in Washington in 11122, though Aometimcs amusing in t.hem clnncers, too, deserve All praise. 
(Uannteeing {he-integrity of- Gh,i·"·.lselves, and then, again, the finely con- But last, and, to my way or think­and also by the agreement .t"mbodied black horse-drawn cart, poppy ing, certainly first, Tlte Mo.qlctl of in the Kellog Pact, to use peaceful and cornflower gyved� filled with the tile Plower., in the cloisterA. The methods for settling disputes. .sophisticated, beautifully attuned music, the setting and ita clever utili-From Japan, Mrs. Slade went blues, buft's and old rose of the reap· tation, the e.:rcellent dancing. the 
Mukden, where she arrived September from Tlte Old Wivc,,' Tale, Then singing and the beautiful and just 
18, the night �hen the railroad tracka more discords. A tonality in color. costuming set it apart to be judged 
were blown up and the first fighting a s  in muak, can only be achieved by by a more exacting standard and to 
(Contloued on Pace Six) those who have mastered the mys- emerge therefrom triumphant. The 
Senior 
of key and accord. And the rich coloring, 80 beautifully and so· 
Orations as "! .. ,al"';n8: 1 :::�::,o:,,�p,�ri:ng green is an exacting rhis\icatedly luled, of the rout ot Leave Halls of 1 Silenus; l� warm, dry glow of the 
the hill and to the tobacco group, ao sinlply and effec-
Speech in 'Front of Taylor tively achieved; the caref",lIy clashing 
Friends, RomanA, and fellow Bryn Hood, which I found the brilliance o( the gypaies, and pc!rfcct 
(Contlnu.ed on PIlle Fh'e,) 
l\Iawrtyrs-uoaecustomed 88 I am to moal interesting, waa notable for iis luceeaa of the shepherds were all 
public speaking, nevertheless, aa [ excellent groupmgll and tM clear, highly admirable. Primavera And her 
look down at your happy, smiling strong voice of i18 chi.,r protagonist. Boreal and Gallic companionfl danced 
faces, I (eel impelled to l8y a lew And fdt the ease with which it went nnel)', with a clear-cut, eASY tech-
Jane Marshall, '33 • president. worde-a very few words-under the ofl'. That same ease was perhaps the nique that wa. very satisfaClory. t 
,. Leta Clews, '33 executive committee. tarnished green of Taylor's bell-at outstanding reature In all the playa. eon .. ratulate Miss Barber, Min CooP-GLEE CLUB ELECTIONS Janet Barber, 'S3.executive committee. the Coot of Taylor'S well-worn sleps EverY9ne knew not' only tlreir lines er llnd Miss Petti, who, I understand, �reAident: Jeanette Le Saul- Sylvia Bowditch-; '33 construction -perhaps we shall n e\'cr meet again but their business ao well that there are responsible, without stint. nier, 'SS. Carrie Schwab, '34 buainesa m\gager. -for we meet today but to part.-to waa no trace of that strained effort I can see it .till: The aun on the Vice � Pre8ident: Virginia '3 d' . ,._. .ay f.-well. Some to go out so often found in the beat amateur young lea;ea and f .... ·• the tt. .. thml .. Sallie Jones, ,4 .. a VlSOry comml """",. ... # '" Riehardaon, 'S3. Evelyn Thompson, '35, 
. the great beyond, some to corne productions. The JCe.nfl"st1lfered rrom �rfec:tion of the pageant on the 
Secretary: Ruth lk:rtolet, '!II. advisory committet". to their oraia, 3nd some to kee" having the artitlcial background and Green-this, one cannot o\'er-('.nlhu8e Busine88 Manager: Louilie I .. """" the clamorous owl that nightly the costumea of the merry mc.n lower upon; the dearneAS of the pl.,·t'rs' Barbdra Macau ey, 'D;;-Meneely, 'S4. adviAOry committee. and wonden at our quaint apirita. in tone than the surrounding leafage, voices: the delighted audience; the The Glee Club voted a t  lli "" Many people have asked me thu. acquiring an,.pndu 1000breneu. life.saving orange juiee 8tand: the 
last meeting to give a large ;---------------, I Bryn Mawr-a liberal college--c:an one exception being tbe minstrels' attention of the .police to the plays, 
sum of money to the Students' LANTERN ELECTIONS offer to women in a world where spe- green and Aame. even to the HCond and third aho ... -
Loan Fund in co-operation with Editor·in·Chid: Leta Clewa. eiaUzed training is s o  neeeaaary. And Tire Old Wive. Tale I had never ings; the light and shadow on. the 
Mias Park's request. for tlnan- Busineaa Mana&'t'r: Anne I say, j'trany things." In this time done before, and I found it well gray stone wall.; the sense of every-
cial help this year In connection Holloway. of depruaion, a ca�ul study of the I .,.,tt the dofng and well done. It one being happy; t�e reapert!; the 
with the awarding of �holar� Editon frpm '35: Catheril'e clusies and of the betlt thoughts of luffered from the dark leaf .. tumblers� the white oxe.n and the 
shipa and rranta. BiU,-Evelyn Thompson_ more glorious ages, will lfIye uf-i n  acreen against a brilliant distance. May-polei the sun on the May.pole; 
L _____ -'-________ J I ,-------=----------' I (Continued on Pac_ Pour) tn it the notable playing of Saaapant the May- pole .
, - , 
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lCh.rte.rl��JNe,"bCr)  
" 
------------------------. -
, fditor·Cn.Chlc[ 
SALL!IS JONEI, 14 
New. fdftor 
JANeT MAkSItALL, '33 
.editor, 
Copy fdilor 
PaANClS GUNT, 
Spor" i!diLCr 
SALLY Howe, '17 
'" 
LISTA Cuws, '3)­
EU2.ABbTH HANNAN, ').4 
NANCY RuT. ').4 
MOLLIe NICHOLl, ').4 
GtllALDINIS RHOADS. '17 
CoNSUNCIS ROBINSON, '14 
SublCriplion MOMI" 
lUANO" Y!!.AK ISL, '33 
Co\"oLlNe BUQ, '33 
Auulaltu 
BI.I.nneu Manal" 
MABeL Mr:ISHAN, 'll 
Pr:tX:y LrrTL!, '17 
SUBSOUPTION. ,2.>0 MAIUNG PRICE, , .... 
SUllSCRIPTIONS MA Y �EGIN AT ANY TIMB 
Enttnd u MCOnd.dw marur It th. Wlyna, Pl., P. 0fIKa • ____ -=.;:c._ 
' .  . �onscu",t;ous Objectors 
• 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
[WIT·' ��[)I 
. ' 
Gossip 
We've found a profeasor 10 Ihy and 
retiring. 
He cut hi. lalt cla ... -IIO the fair and 
admiring 
Couldn't (:lap. 
Then they saw that the weather was 
blaeknee • .,and lower 
And knowing they, knew that he knew 
Schopenhauer-
Took a napl 
May Day waa crowded with vi.itors 
motley. 
One petticoat princess arrived on t.he 
spot, ahe 
Deelared that. the pag�ant wa. gorge­
ou., although 
If, .he didn't .leave .he'd . mi •• the 
other hone show I 
Another lran.greslOr WBS heard to 
_ 
de.pair, 
That "They'd chosen a que!!n 
.uch beutty red hair." 
with 
It is one of die bitter 1C880IlS that those who work a.t tilly orguniza. 
tion or movement in 8. community such 88 the college community must 
learn that the more effort Ihey-put behind-i.heir I>roject-aud Ule .greater I,A"n ... d'-".a .. p",u"re.minded modern was heard questioning, -success croWDlJ that effort, the ,morc unre88011l\blc, unkind, And «neon· Which one or the courtiers wa" play­
Ing the king? struetive will be the criticism leveled at their work by those of their 
contemporaries who take part ill no cOlistructive movemCl lt ftnd tpltt 
I.heir shoulders behin� no wheel. To turn this criticism to any real A 
benefit either to that. which is attacked or those who are responsible • 
more .ubtle watcher 
the "inning-
took part in 
for its 8Uece88 Or' Failure is impossible as the criticH, while they feel AIIKed the man with the megaphone 
• . "  which crew was winning! very strongly-oftclt even to the ]>Oint of hissing-Oleir disliko Of the 
publication, organization, or performancc, when (Iuestioncd specifically 
can only answer ngucly that it isn't tJuLway the�t think such a thing 
shoulc1 be, or thftt it is depftrting' from tradition (which usually moans 
that happy stale of dusty failure in whic!L a project may hide SUCCCRS­
fully from the 8tin� and arrows that beset it at the fir8t sign of life it 
may exhibit). Orten the auswer of the critics is Ri'nply that they 
dislik� the per9C;malitics behind the thing-which perhaps is the. ll,'uth 
more often Ihan it ill admitted. �. 
We 8tar�y saying that Ihhs is a bitter 1��OIl, lind we might. 
have to have addoo that it was the universal 1es.'iOn or all initiatorS or 
organizers. One hM no rCMon to. complain WhCll onc under{!'ocs thnt 
which every organizat.ion must undergo if it i!-l alive Illid nctivc. Olle 
ilhould rather weleo'me Imch criticism 8S a sign ot life 8ud, in ROme 
mcasure, of success: for we have ncver obsen·£'d thnt moribund lind 
eu(eebled movemenlJi were so attac.ked. But we do deplore the fac( 
that criticism on the caml}U8 is becoming something it has never becll­
which is ... criticism by'hAIIM or hy cJa:ses_ It bas'in the. pnst been oue. 
of the pridt"s of Bryn Mawr that such childish ""'phenomena 8S eI8s.� 
8mi hall animosities did not exir;tt in our undcrgraduate bod�'. All of 
liS are critics-8ud mnl1y of Wt l}erhsps' unduly perKOllal and se\'ere 
critics at timC1$j this i� only Ilaturlll in It lhinking cOllullunit.'" such 
118 we would like to beli('ve we are. But when criticism goes into the 
hands of 8 group of IUftlcolltcnts who hll\"e nothing to show for their 
own efforts and who attack the effort"! of others with l1p desire to assist, 
but only to destroy, 8ml who IIbove all make their criticism a personal 
atrair of class Ilnd hall divisions. we feel that ('riticil�Jl1 in college IUH. 
rcached its II I1-tilll(, low. 
A 1'e A tque V,,/e . 
As we Cftst It IK>mewhat enfeebled glance o\'er Ollr shoulder lit Mar 
D8�' we all eXI)('ricncc unconcealed relief that it is v('r, hut OIlr relief 
is not unmixed wit h pride, Thllt )'fay Oft." W"!i A sncct"R.' sccm.'S to be 
the unanimous opinion of e\'er�·one who witneR.�ed it, Slid 1I1l0tlicr palm 
has been added to Bryn Mawr's Croix de May-day. ?ifll�' Da:r R8 it 
8e'·elopro on Friday and Saturda WAS not the work of in<Uvidu8Is, 
but �f tht' college as a wholc. To the efforts of the talented indi­
viduals who inspired and guided the l)repar3lio1l1'l tribute hll� already 
been paid. The praise for the finish aud beauty of the actual perJorm­
aDee belollgs equally to everyone, (rom the men who 8O<lded the Green 
to Queen Elizabeth herself. The co-operation for which the direeto� 
pleaded W88 given 81 the crucial l)Oint 8nd our effort was rtl)aid many 
times over. Even the weather made its contribution to the occasion, 
and we hereby t.ender onr appreciation. Our final vote of thflnkJol goes 
to the faculty who have made a generous contrihution to 'MIlY Da�' 
through their considerate concessions as to work. \Ve appreciate the 
prompt respolllw to our plaintive plea for mercy. The martyred feel­
ing which we were all nuning a few weeks before Ms." Day diSHp, 
peared at once and e"eryone's enthusiasm rose eonRiderably. The 
faculty have contributed generously to the success of Mllr Day, and 
the student body is dul�' tlppreciatiYe and hereby wish to registt'r itB 
manifold thanb. 
Now, fellow-titizen8 and folk dancers, thil; is the last time this 
publication "'iIl ever bring up,the 8ubjt't:t of our recent triumph. \Ve 
are all feeling a 'iittle weak o\'er it all, but we can IItill squeak oul At'e 
If you overheard· boner. 
the roar 
or Pyramuli, know­
Campus Cat-needs .ome 
INFANCY 
in .pite of 
more. 
They had saved up their ills, 
Their pains and their chl1ls� 
And the terrible ache that alfected 
their gill., 
Again.t the torture of being fed pilili 
13y the nurse. 
But now they .tand on the inf's sterile 
lIOil. 
Havaged by week-ends and cumber-
80me toil. 
A tt.empting to make the t.hermometer 
boil. 
Alas! for their etrortA only much 
castor oil. 
They could curse.l! 
The doctor doesn't recognize thil. 
Sh(! think. they probably are all driv-
en di%, 
She can't imagine whatever it i •• 
Unleu perhaps a p.ychology quiz, 
Call the hearse I 
-Colle,e Lifer. 
We have noted. with .urprise and 
delight that our friend Alice has been 
awarded a degree--a fine girl Alice, 
but she wasn't-a. wo remember it­
wiry c.lear on her English litfl1'8ture. 
or, ror that matter, her granlmar. 
·-TA, Mad Hlltta. 
all my hata. That was the reall)' 
great moment. 
I have a feeling that I have prob­
ably been too critical, but where and 
when eV8O'one ju.t linb into a .ibl­
lant .chorus of exotic praise. I alway! 
find that one wantA definite facti and 
luggestion. rather than mere appre­
ciation-though heaven knows we .. 11 
like prai.e well enough. But it iln't 
alway. con.tructive. 
Chop, change and generally do what 
you think belt to my efttaion and .uit 
it..to the popular taste. I a111 no Mr. 
Shaw insistent on textual purity. 
Thanks so much for h�ving me 
down and entreating me so marnifi­
cently and granducatly. I am writing 
my own Uttie piece to YOUI' honorable 
Pre.ident. Hera wa. the be.t buffet 
lunch I have been to .ince George V 
ascended the throne and tau,bt UI 
the diudvantaa-ea of si}nple living. 
Yours ever, 
FRA�ARKOE. 
To the Editol' of the Coli.,. N.w •• alq�f vau, 
. Ma7 I tab this opportunity of eon-"-�_ --------
------;-'----- ---------- l lntulatinc the student body on their 
Loaen 
(To NKWI U ut rt.JH'Ni"'e lor tile 
...... ezpn:ued ill tAil col,n,"') 
Deal' 8aWe: 
Th1a belac SaDda,. I ftDd I'am out 
of .. per_ • ,OU .iII haft to forcin 
tIoo mild. Il0l .. I7pod .D the bock 
of __ t doIIrtl7 .............. 
which i. all I can find until 1. can 
ret to the .bop. tomorrow. 
The wbole .how w .. very fine. but 
it .hould, with the capacity fol' indi­
vidual work 'ou aU .howed, have been 
more of a Unity. To YOUI' IIr., Col­
lina. if abe t. 1't8pon.alble for the 
nolution. on the GNen, I take oft 
reeent Kay Day presentation! It ade­
quatel, fulfilled the Bryn lila".,. tra­
dition and ma, proudl, take ita place 
tn )(a, Da,. hiatory. 
'The Paput aDd Kaypole dancinc 
aft the outcrowth of yean of experi­
ment aDd were nMtaDUaU, the -.me 
.. orpaUsed by MI.. Applebee tn 
• 
• 
• • 
Newl of the New York Theatres . In Pbiladelpbia 
MflrTJ/-Go-Rou-nd, a melodrama deal- Garrick: Mourni-ng Become. A'lec-
ing with what everyone recognizes tre, with ita New York cast.. Mr. 
a. Tamany political cort'Uption. was O'Neill'B melodramatic .tudy in de. 
not allowed to open in New York, os- cay . 
tenslbly beau .. the application for Academy of Music: Friday and 
renewal of the theatre license was Saturday, Gilbert and Sullivan's Y�o­
nled too late. The .. reat Jimmy Wal).:- me,. 01 the GM,rd will be presented by 
er, when aaked if he had had anything an excellent company. The Philadel­
to do with the .udden efficiency of the phia Orche.tra will furni.h the ac­
license bureau. denied vehemently that eompanimenti. Should be grand. 
any political pressure had been used Coming • 
to atop the IIcen.e, and ended by .ay- Broad: Madge Kennedy and 
Ing that he had heerd that it was a James Rennie in Bridal Wi,e. a new 
rotten .how anyway, The producers comedy which .hould be great. but 
came right back and .. aid they weren't like 10 many others. problbly i.n't;.. 
intere.ted in the reported dramatic The title .uggeltl anything from a 
criticism by the Mayor's friends. The weU-mannered horae to a wary male. 
whole bu.ine •• ia pretty obvious, .ince Movies . 
dosenl'of other theatrel are running Cheltnut Street: Greta Garbo, 
without licenseB, but-they aren't Joan Crawford, Lionel Barrymore and 
making nB.ty crack. about friend Wallace Beery eontinue to pBck the 
Jimmy and all hi. little pals. Mean- lo"bbil!! in GNlnd Hotl!l. An excellent 
wh-.e. many prote!!lations of good picture, and 10 full of .tan that it's 
will-but no bu.ine.... faaeinating-you wonder who will 
Brock Pemberton il about to pro. come around the corner -next. 
duce a farce. Chriatovher Come. Fox: Victor McLagTen in While 
Aero ... , by Hawthorne Hurst. We Pam Slel!p,. We didn't know it did. 
wonder idly how they are going to get but it seem. parts of it 40, and when 
the Santa Maria on the stage. but they do. shocking thing. happen­
then we may be on the wrong track mystery. deep and .iniater. Allo on 
and the theme might not be explora- the .tage the vaudeville goes on and 
lion but exploitation. Got it? on, 
Herbert polesie In an iII-inf�r:ml!d Europa: Doubte feature: Wild Men 
momcn , wrote a ;layabouf 1'8(110 do- ..01 KalihCLri and Ten Dall • .T�at �Aook­
ing. and called it COfUlt-to-COfUlt. The the World, A gentle combination of 
error became apparent when the savagel and the Russian Revolution 
drama proved itself upperly unable to -the later makes the .avage. look 
get beyond Bridgeport, so they chang- very weak. . 
ed ita name to Hel'gh,.ko. E"erybodv, Mastbaum: F;dward G. Robinlon 
in the hope that the feminine popu- in Two SeeoncU. A romantic movie in 
lation would think that Rudy Vallee which a woman completely ruins a 
wal in it. No one did-it' • •  till in m.n'. life in two seconds. If all that 
Bridgeport. happen. in two aeeond •• think of the­
other hour. Rather good. Thornton Wilder, .uthor of TILe 
Brid,. 01 S(U' L1ti. Rell, Tke 1V0r"an 
0/ A)l:drol and Cabala, i. making hill 
first appearance a. a dramati.t with 
an adaptation of The Bride of TOT(}Z­
ho, a eomedy by Otto Ludig. The 
Wilder play will be called Klari, and 
will 'be produced next season by Gil­
bert Miller, . 
Dennis King has recently been add­
ed to the cast of the somewhat reviv­
ed Slt01U Boot. Also present will be 
Helen Morgan, Nor�a Teni., Charle. 
Winniger, Paul Robeson, Edna May 
OliVEr and Aunt Jemima. It i. to 
o))('n May 16, barring accident. 10 the 
actor., .uch as a faU from a high 
place (which, 'according to Bradley, 
would produce a tragecly). Our com­
ment: "Yea. verily." 
There is a healthy row on in New 
York .. to whether or not the license" 
for the burlesque house. shall be re­
neweet Great objection. a.re bei� 
rai.ed to the renewals by 'all the lead· 
ing citizen. on the grounds that the 
burletlque i, ruining the reputation of 
the neighborhood. The blldcsque peo­
ple called in defen.e witnesses, Bnd 
among them came a ninety-three­
year-old ex-chorus girl, who testified: 
l .  That she went to church every 
day and waa the beat woman in Amer­
ica; 2. That ahe had "seen worse 
wiggling in high-priced theatres." 
It'. a good thing May Day doesn't 
need a license-they'd close the Cloi.-
ten. 
Siegfried Rumann, tbe hard-fi.ted 
bu.inela magnet of Gratld Hotel, has 
been given the lead oppotlite Ethel 
Barrymore in her next aea!lOn·. at­
tempt, EJlcore. W@ are interested to 
see what ctllor Mi .. Barrymore will 
turn up to be in this one. Sinee .he 
Is a retired opera linger, we .uggest 
purple. 
1928. I feel that it would be hard to 
improve on any part or iL Mrs. Col­
lin. and M.r. Kin, handled iheir re­
spective tasks in their uBuol efficient 
manner. 
For my OWJl part. I want to ex­
pre.B my deep appreciation to Mr. 
Wilfoughby, Miu (:irant, Min Brady, 
and Mil. Petta for the .plendid p� 
paratory work, without wbich the sue­
oeuful celebration of the Pageant 
would not have been possible. Only 
thoee who have lived a�ld worked 
through several May Days can ap­
predate how much time and elI'ort 
must be expended behind the scenes.. 
To this mUlt be added the untiring 
effort of the atudent. body in devoting 
their time and patience to the path as­
.Iened to them. 
The writer deai.rea to thank every­
one tOI' her co-operaUon, which w .. 
freel, ri't'UI. iD accordance with the 
best tradjttona of the cou.e. 
Very sincerel" 
MILDRED BUCHANAN BASSETT . 
• 
Stanton: Charles Bickford ,and 
Ro.e Hobart in Scandal For Sale, a 
very unplea.ant movie 'bout a ft)an 
who lived on sclndal, blackmail and 
murder (gentle dietl) until he got 
tangled up in it himself. 
Earle: George Bancroft and Mir­
iam Hopkins in Tlte World and thi] 
F/"'1h. Evidently what it sounds like 
and not very well done either. 
Stanley: The Mouthpiece, with 
Wilrren William. The tale of a crook­
ed lawyer who was a .ucces. in keep­
ing thugl out of jail until pleasure 
interfered with buslne.lll. Sidney Fox 
a. pleasure i. excellent. A good 
movie. 
Karlton: Ruth Chatterton in TklJ 
Rielt. Ani AltooV' WitA U.. A c.lev­
er and amu.ing satire on the New 
York rich. th�ir divorce ••• peakea.sie. 
and horses. Not overdone and very 
good fun. 
Keith'.: Again the new.paper 
drama rearIJ its ugly head in Final 
EditioK, with Pat O'Brien and Mae 
Clark. A friend of the editor and 
the girl reporter who gets the news-
and the editor. Not 10 good. _ 
Local Movies 
Ardmore: Wednesday and Thur.­
day, Joan Bennett and John Bolea In 
Careless lAdJl.- Friday, peggy Shan­
non in Hotel Cordine"llta', with Alan 
Mowbray; Saturday, The Hatchet 
Man� w1th Eqward G. RobinlIOn and 
Loretta Young; Monday and Tue"­
day, Richard Barthelme •• in Alia. tit. 
Doctor; Wednesday and Thursday, 
Barbara.. St&nwyck in Shopworn, 
Seville: WednOaday and Thur.-
day, Clark Gable and Marion Davies 
in .!]Pllll 01 tAe CireU-l; Friday Mc;I 
S&rday. Tlt.e De"il', IAUe�, with 
Eliasa Landi and Victor McLaglen; 
Monday and Tuesday, An�e Lupi-n, 
with John and lJonel Barrymore and 
Karen Morley; Wednesday. Jean Bar­
lowe and Walter Hu.ton in 8eQ,-lt of 
tAe Citll,' Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, Maurice Chevalier ,and Jean· 
ette MacDonald in One HOUT WitA 
You. 
Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday, 
Belt.imL tAe lda.k, with Jack Holt and 
Col\.ltAnce Cumminp; Fridey and 
Saturd.;. Richard Dix. borotby Jor"­
dan and Joel McCrea in Lod Sqwu.-­
dro,..- Monday and Tuesday. Bod Com-· 
pallll. with Ricardo Cortes and Jile.len 
Twelvetreetli Wednesday and Thun­
day. Impatient Ma.ide,., with Mae 
Clark and Lew AyreL t 
E.peclally reeommended: ArteJlfl 
LNpi"M, One H6u.r With YON. 
Fairly Good: Loft SquodrC»l, Tlte 
Devil'. Lott�, The HtJtellet MG". 
. --------
Mr. and Mrs. G .. ton Drake, of 
Miami. Fla., and Lenox. M ..... have 
announced the enca.ement of their 
daurhte.r, Mi.. lIary Polk Dr¥II!, 
Bryn Mawr. '31, to Lieutenant Com­
mander Kenneth II, 8oe".I, U. S. N. 
" 
. Miss Park Voices, Her 
Approval of May Day 
Says 
, 
it is Best in 4 Years 
Reads Letter From 
Mrs. Skinner 
and 
those of 
designed 
Tite MGlque 0/ tI" FLower., 
b'y an under&,radu.�. Mi •• 
, , THE COLLEGE NEWS 
the maples. Then the proud march 
-
-
�- ' 
.. 
of the heralds and their stand on th, 
Skinner B.J Queen , Elizabeth was right o( the throne! 
graceful and majestic, and "I am 
sure that we all gued arhaat at die 
"I could go on' forever with my joy 
over the inflQi,te detail of the deport� 
ment on the Creen. You just must court." The work on the green was never say that you learned it all from more exact than of previous years me. I {elt humble. I know how and the special dancers werQ &0 well much l owed to Mrs. Andrews and 
.ill GREEN GAINS IN COLOR trained that they in lOme way meas· to Elizabeth Daly, RUt.. for the revels 
'-1 ured up to the Itandardl of Mrs, Baa- on the Gree� 1 am ever deeplt grale. 
No official financial report of the sett' own luperior f01k dancing. Mis, ful to Miss Applebee. You have taken 
proceeds of May Day la possible ,.<::tIm.�y made a SUcte&1 of the tum- all that went belore and added your 
publication ill! yet according to bUng, Mias Park thinks, not only be· own, until now we can all acknowl. cause she maintained II &cnlt! of c(lui- ge. that the ideal May nay hAil Park in chapel Tuesday morning. but librium, but with i t  a sense of humor. been achieved. there are hopes tfiat afler many billa The !,"ea8�re.. of·go.odne8s of May nAY, "Of the plays 1 saw not half enough. and a few more reeeiJts have come in however. la an �he
, 
8sure of franK· I Pnrtly beeauae 1 was a litlle lame to that there will still be a small lur· f ' r h h . ferrence o. e� gl rom t e ar- walk the diatances ; partly because plus over the 
,
expe�dltures of May raued c.ollege student to the Eliza· with fheeting so many old friend� �ay, even takang mto account the I bethan reveller. This transfer was along the way, I could na,t get to the tickets as compared to other yean. more universal this year than ever be- seenes in time. But I saw enough Min Par
,
k claims that this was th" fore and added the neeessary spon· to feel that the acting was of a gen­moat beaut�!ul of the four May Days taneity to the mechanised events. erally higher order tha'n formerly. that she has seen for many reasons. We are grateful to innumerable All .students have. a better sense of Alt;ough the weather caused those in people for the success of lhi" May acting today and now that the COB. authority many nerve shattering mo· Day: Mr. King, MiaA Petta, Mr. Do· tumes are m�re a�urat.e, morc beftt. 
�ents 't .was perfectly clear. and. at harty, the Alumnae, and the Under· ling the characters, we get a morc JUllt the nght. temperaturi by �he time graduates, but most of all it will be eomplete enjoyment than we did in 
the pageant started. The !"UIIIC torm· remembered 88 Mrs. Collins' May Day the old days. St. Gt!OTg� (lIId The 
ed a "Background aa lovely as the for her knowledge, ingenuity. patience Dragon was the only play I saw from 
blue distance and the Howering apple -and even impatience, tact, good hu· start to finish, and (with all derer. 
trees" for :Misl Pirk. Thanks to Mr. mor and courage� Mill Park then enoe to .the .other five May Duys I 
Willoughby, the music. ip the pJays read part of Mrs. Skinner's letter to have sCf!n) it was the only time when 
was more suitable and -better execut· Mrs. Collins: I have found in it a genuinely hu. 
ed than ever before. The Green gsin- "On Friday it W8S all so tlaz.:I:Iin�ly morous quality. The dainty fluel'n. 
ed with the increase in color of the lovely that 1 gave myself up to the with her flying silver veil, Willi Il Ilic. 
costuming lind the only two criticisms beauty of it all; but on Saturday I ture of lasting memory. 
that Miss Park overheard, one was 'watchcd the wheels go J'ound' _ "The Ma3qlte of "'[olCle"" WtHl never 
that there was too much red on the noting the way in which you had. put so pictorially costumed. I IOVCII th()!\(' 
green and the other was that there it all together. How everytInng WitS colorful Indians, and Kawashn might 
were too many pastel shades. Hie· timed : everything so apparently lpon- have been drawn by Gringlin.lt' Gib. 
torically the crowd should be dully lancoua, yet 80 completely co-ordi. bons for n court performance. Sinci' 
dressed, but this is one cue when! it nated. All eyes on the leaden : nil Callus designed the costumes (l1nd 
is well to consider the aeathetic rath· ears attuned to the music. For ex· not forgetting. that glorious bunch of 
er than to obey the historical implic- ample, arter the last of Ihe pageant grapes) ,  I hope he will not mind my 
itly. had passed the grandetand, at once' saying I per!lonally should hn\'e liked 
The play costumes were delightful on the cue came (hat valiant queen's the Messenger of the Sun to have 
and Misl Park is espec.ially proud of champion through the pnth through wings over hill arms anrt taut wi",J· 
P'p 'I'hra • 
, 
ing. about hla lega to hold in place But I don't agree wit�' him. r reel 
two ,harp, golden spun, but her legs that, now the Green haa fTOwn 80 
and arml are 80 lovelY and she was 
altogether 10 lovely 'to behold that 
in importanee. with ,II ita joy and 
revelry, w.e like the unusual thing. 
that follow-things mort! luited to the 
I am glad ahe did not burden hersell occaaion," Maude Skinner. 
with winrs and spun. Primevera 
acatterlng petala along the pathway 
of the pageant was a lovely touch • 
"The play of Robun Hoodt, I felt, • 
held to the tradition of being the best 
aU·round acted play of the May Day, 
and Robyn himself was as handsome 
II.nd clear-cut in his speech as Lois 
Kellogg or H120. I can sing no higher 
praise! 
"I am too sorry' 1 could not limp 
over the hill to sec A Midllllluner 
Night'. DreGm. · 'Queen Elizabeth' 
adds to my regret by telling me she 
found it erchanting, and she al80 tells 
me I misscd much in not.seeing all 
of TM. Old Wil1u' Ttllt. and she 
thought the Sacra pant truly a far 
better performance than the one of 
1920. That was not being polite. She 
meant it! I saw only a little or that 
play rrom the top of the hill. where 
I was not in a good place to hear or 
ICe ;  but I did think the h"rvellterll 
wel'e "lever &0 picturcllque. 
"A" YOII l..ike It I also saw' at dis· 
advllnt"ge, but nenr enough 10 enjoy 
bolh the aCling and the infinite {ietail 
of perfection that had been aimed 
ror. 1\11". Norman Hupgood enjoyed 
that C81>ecialiy and thought (being 
a lover of Shakespeare) that another 
year it might be well to add to the 
May Da}' a flCene frnm Tht1 Tt.rtllJt.d. 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
CNllIt 1.0 •• 111. Ttlftoter DldI.1 
1bt RendeS'foua of the Coller' Olrll 
Tut, "D4wkh-. Dencloll. SUnda". 
8upe,lor SOda 8fnle. 
Mual�D.nclnlt for Ilrla olll, 
is 50% nearer. 
Far. an Jlicfd right down tM middle on 
t'-e f� ,twin linm, MlNNEWASJU 
and MINNETONKA. Formuly en:lu· 
tivdy Fine a ... . .  now tlldllSivtiy Touriat, 
with .axnmodatioN unc:hant:ed. Jwc look 
It cheM n[lS I 
TOURIST FARES 
AS [OW AS $98 
Round Trip '172 (up) 
This year a vacation in Europe COWl little 
.tt\Ofe than an ordirwy one at holMl On, 
the MAJESTIC, world'. IlIlut .hip; 
OLYMPIC. HOMERIC. LAPUND IlOd 
our othft" (amow linen, (aret hut: b.n cut 
20" to ,0". And the PENNLAND IlOd 
WESTERNLAND, (ormtI'c:abin linen. DOW 
cany T owUt as the hiaheK cWa. 
y ... I«w/ --..,..., ftII.; ... ,..  
..... ... - . ..  _ - _ . &,.,.. 
WHITE '5T AR ' RED STAR 
International Mercantile Mllin. liD" 
1620 Walnut St., Phil adelphia, P .. 
_ c _==s 
• 
Get that 
, 
• 
What those sisters 
can " t  do to a tune !  
\ 
, 
• 
Mmu&zy �TAtnf1� � cd 10 :30 E.O.T. 
• 
CO LU M B IA COaJl-to-coaJtN ETWOR'K 
• 
• J9�1. Wc;. ... J1T .  WYUS TOt.\CCo eo... ... 
• 
• , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.... Pour 
Senior o.. tiom AI They 
tun Hall. of Learnitljl 
(Contlnu" '(I!m 0 ... ) 
• > � 
the WOrdl of a dbtingulahed proles­
aor--"Puaion ahd an Inner life." Few 
of u. realise, I think, jUlt how far 
some really ftnt.-rate passion will get 
a rirl. And then there are memo-
ri_ 
, 
own May Day when [ let this experi­
ment done. I am one of those indi­
vidual, who ean weigb the tame pail 
of water three times in luccellion and 
have it weigh somethi� entirely dif­
ferent each time, and 10 I think I am 
fairly on the way to lubstantlating 
the famous new Principle of Uncer­
tailJtY. 
At the beginning of the year I wa. 
no1"80 much at homejn the laboratory, 
Remember Parade Night and wouldn'f alway. come in. I would .. Lantern Night pretend I was Cardllne Manning come 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Athletic Anodation Election. 
1933-34 Board : 
Prealden�Sylvi. Bowditch, 
1038 • 
Vice-President-Susan Dan· 
iels, 1934. 
• 
Treaaurer - Esther Smith, 
1934. 
Secretary - Elizabeth Kent. 
1936. 
Sophomore Member - Helen 
Whitney, 1985. 
, 
• 
line of danger in eue anything aoea e -.. -....... ----.. I 
wrong. 
I. ahould like to offer a &eholanhi,P 
named atler me to any one who will 
take up thi. work for me,-the appU­
cant to be judged by her aptitude lor 
physics, torether with joyousneaa 01 
Ipirit in doing il Sbe need ?lot be the 
daughter of an alumna. I am ready 
to interview candidalea at once. Un­
le�s IOmeone arrives lOOn to keep this 
experiment from blowing u p  the new 
Dalton may be nearer than any of 
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER 
0,.,. 5."""1' 
Cbatt£t-On Tea House 
918 Old LanCMter R.o.d 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 118,. 
ow_ .... ___ _ - ow _ ow 
Phone "'0 
]EANNIlTr'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Inc. 
.. Freshman Night over to play with Molly, and J would .. any niehl ' 'lot do any experiment.. I pretended 
'-____________ -J l you reallze.-Charlotte Einsiedler. Mra. N. S. C. Grammer 823 LancUler Avenue 
BRYN MAWR. PA. .. the Maine I was someone waiting to lee Dr. 
and contacts-for who haa not had Dryden; I would bUl'll into tean and 
her contac.tI. say it W8I very i�portant.. I hid in 
Then take Little May Day, take the galvanometer cabinet; and was 
Herben'a beard, take Bir May Dayl accidentally dragged out to be the re­
You tfLke It., It'. your May Day, and aiatance box in an electrical circuit: 
all of u •• working together�-oper •. the resistance, everyone lAid, was sim· 
tion, ro-ordlnation, eiterminat.ion. ply enormous. And happy was the 
Why, friends, with experieneea like day when 1 dieco\lered that Dalton 
oun we eould conquer the world; that had a back door. 
ii, if we wanted to. • In thil connection I ahould like to 
There will now be &. pause lor eta· pay a tribute to the lportlmanshlp of 
tion announcement.&. While we are the physics department. ·I.t was al­
waiting for the orchestra to tune up, ways a fair race to that door and I 
the European Fellow will tell us "The always felt &II if 1 had earned. my vlc­
beet way to ret along with a man- tory when I. reached it. Seventeen Met.hod� of . R��axi?g, or But now everythinr. is changed; 
How J Passed Art II) AS ia. Give the when I am not here::t am, in what has 
little rh'l the well-known hand! ' . �me practically a labora.to7 ot my 
with the dynamo. My work wal aleo 
very much I'implied the day�ael!-gov­ernment allowed climbing in the win· 
dow.. by daylight. 10 that my tutor 
could come in before nightfall. 
Perhapa not many of you realize 
how ' much the idea 0'1 the new Dal· 
ton became definite because of my 
work in physlu thil year. 1 have an 
enormous amount of deetructive en­
ergy : no one .can �Iow out fuses or 
break inltrumenb faater than I can, 
-I have almost succeded in ex.p�; 
ing the atom,-and the need for t6e 
new Dalton is growing more evident 
every day. 
You probably !mow that 1 am try­
ing to finlah these very interesting 
exyeriments belor 0 A. M. on tha 
first of Jdne;. Mrs. Manning hal been 
doing the publicity work for me, and 
hu bourht up all the sea.ts In the" lec­
ture room 10 that no one will be in the 
And now Life t. calling and 1 must own over in Roc.kdfeller. I have car. 
leave you. But before I go, there ia ried instruments over there from here 
one thing or two whicll 1 would like bit by bit,-pa.rla of a sextant, an 
to impreu upon your m'tnda. A Bryn earth inductor compUI and 10 on,­
Mawr diploma is the equivalent of a and Il!IlBBembied them. I always have 1--
-----------­Phi Beta Kappa
. 
in backward cou�- the feeline-that 1 can work out every­
trle., 110. never rive up ho�. Hope . thing better later 011 by myaell. Also 
the stuff dreAm. are made. ot-never-- there are alway. two or three alslst­� to the . T�ree Threea wtthou� spe· ants there working over problems, and clal\permllullon from th� Dean s Of· lIOW that May-Day ia over I can h"ave 
THE NEW HATS 
A • •  J•• U., Dr_H. Til •• 
The,.'re onl,. becomlnc It 
the,.-r. re.lly well done. 
Colore to m.tch an,. outltl, U.50 
W. red rap. your 014 ..... t tor n.oo 
fice, never have a date With a strange Mr. Daugherty all to myielf to h·elp '128 c .-t •• t .t. man, never �t your teet wet, and al· r------------------- ------·.·.".· .... --... ·· waya be cheerful ! 
MIDETTE DRAPE SHOP 
And ju.t on more word, (rienda, 
what thiJl college really needs ia a 
rood ftve-cent window! I thank you! 
ELIZABETH THOMAS. 
Said Through a Window in Dalton 
I find that I am not yet in a posi. 
tion to say good-bye to Dalton,-in 
faet, my time here looms to be only 
beginning. I have begun working here 
day and night; Miu Blake ia with me; 
we have our own kitchens and inftrm· 
ary Aet u p  here and we will h�ve our 
Children 
All need 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SBRVICE 8 A. M. TO ','0 P. M. 
naily and Sunday 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
l l1NCHEON, AFTERNOON TeA AND DINNER 
A LA CARTE AND TABLE O'HOTE 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
and 6r�wniips 
milk • • • 
Scientists and medical authorities are agre�d that 
milk is the one best food • 
. They insist, too, that it be1rom a source that can 
and does guarantee its Purity, Freshness and 
Healthfulness. 
Such milk is Abbotts "A," produced by healthy 
tuberculin·tested cows, and protected by a most 
rigid system of sanitation and. laboratory contrQI. 
ABBOTIS 1{' MILK 
, 
(Continued on Pac. FIve) 
See Northern Europe! 
The Ideal Vacation 
Viait py beautiful CopeDbas�a., t.be 
Pm. 01 the No� and lonly Stoek­
holm, bowD .. the Ve.a!ll of the world'e 
capitals. Go iDto KUNia it you will, and 
learn the truth for rounell. 
Only" ,105 10 Copenha;gen 
Round Trip, $189 
��,��e�eonDect1Olle to any other 
p_ you w�h to vieh. 
tbe.ea trip-on a newly equipped 
American Scantlc Man Sleam�r. All one 
cl .. e and tbat tbe beaL You will eDjoy 
every hour on board and will make 
friendablpe tb •• will lUI a Illetime. 
SlatefVOme all on upper deeh _ aU 
outalde - with privale b.th .. Com(ort. 
able lounge-. Promenade •. nd .po ...  
decks. Splendid food aDd .ervlce. 
Sailing. t.!o". New York . 
JUNE 9, 23, 30; JULY 9, 29; 
AUGUST 11;-18 
toCOpenhag .... Cdynia,Stoc[<holm,H."ingf'O ...  ndLeningrod 
40 DAY ROUND TRIP CALLRiG :AT 11JE ADOVE PORTS ,216 
(ts.40 A DAY) :fTOPOVU PRIVIL£GU AU,Owm 
AMERICAN SCANTIC LINE 
MOO& • •  IkCOIl)UCII:: co .. INC .. " ..... . ........ , a ......... 7. N_ 'h�k 
We bave an attractive propoahlon for organiter. 
pt grouJHI of touriets. Write ue lor Cull delaIls. f---------�-·--·--·--·-· u. E TU I S  COU PO" , ------------": - -.-,._� 
A.".�"icon Scon,it; Linfl. 5 Broad�ay, New York. N. Y. . A-
PIUM! aend me !ull particulare of yoW' epedal oWer 10 organizers. 
lVame ____________________________________________ __ 
• 
Ice Cream delicious beyond comparison 
Abbotts de luxe Ice Cream -is entirely different from 
any YQU have ever tasted. 
. .' 
Its richness of .flavor, delicacy of texture and pure, fresh 
taste, are due- to the exclusive de I�A" Cream from 
which it is made. This wonderfUl cream is the only 
supply of such quality in all America. 
:. o ttS DE  L UX E I C E  C R E A. M  
AbboaI Dei, Produce. are IeNed at 8ryp Mawr College Abbotts Dairies, Inc. 
• 
• 
• 
J 
Lantern Should be 
r..... Safe and So'Jnd I ' heights that as yet we had no to expect. HLinea to • GhOit" 
a sonnet which mi,ht well be pub­
(Continued from H •• 01)1) I Ii.h,,. anywhere. H_has that unml .. 
than a heart-felt. cry of personal grief but undefinable quality of ma­
.at the atate ·of the present literary turity which almOlt seem. out of 
world . .  This kind of editorial always 
awakes ' in me the feeling that the place in a eollegi! maruine. Perhaps, 
• 
writer has acquired a point of view also, it alone, among the J)OeITUl, seem. 
rather tban ha'Y'ing developed one free of the difficulty of the vetJC 
her own through observation, for and has an inevitability in the 
tainly the lut. paragraph seta a cboice and fittingneu of wordi. In 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Summer School 
Sylvia Bowditch, 'S3, will be 
the Bl)'n Mawr undergraduate 
at Summer School here this 
year. The Summer School ask. 
UII to "u:tend to the people who 
are interested in the Summer 
School at Bryn MaWl', a cordial 
invitation to drop in on UI thl. 
summer and learn more of the 
lC!hool. at any time they happen 
to be In the neighborhood"-
. and particularly during the spe­
cial undergraduate week-end, 
Crom the 30th of June to the 
4th of July. 
er arbitrary standard of wbat con- the poem, "Inhfl'ent Attitude," we 
temporary literature should be and find 'l5O many lovely pallagea that we 
thereJ/y tries to weave to lome pur- would tend to heap similar praise on 
P98e the facta correctly and nicely it. But, aomehow, cutain worda, 
atated in the body of the editorial. I tain Unes, fail to uphold,the high t.'\. I L-------------....J 
for one will never be convinced' that sion which we find in tbe nu.,erou. ' ' 
II I M Senior Oralio ... as They in thi, day of Hitler, MUlso n ,  Be- good parts, and therefore tend 
Donald, Einstein, Capone and Pica.- place it among the atudent worka Le;\ve Halls of Learning 
so, 8, well 8a hundred, of othere, that one who may well alrive. The other 
"th4;. qualitiet of the men and women two poems, "Comprehen.ion" and "To 
pi the present day are nOJ easily em- An Evening Star:" are certainly most 
bodied in action." We are constant- worthy, but unforunately ' cannot 
ly "avencing our friends by killing stand the company ther have been put 
their enemiea, swearing feallty to a ·  By this I in no way mean that 
lord, or searchin, for a Holy Grail," they are not due certain c:on.idera. 
and while literature may find dim· for in their way they each show 
culty In approaching the actual sub- ease in the c<lmrnlllld of 
stance of our life, cert.ainly one can· medium. I for one gained enjoy-
not put the blame on the material at from them. 
the ' a'uthon' disposal. 
_ Here-then rounave my humblc 
I now skip arbitrarily to tbe essay I opinion of the April edition of Th.e 
'''On Enemies," For one page L(tnt� On the whole, It I. to me 
author 01 thh essay argucs ralher unneeessarily safe and lOund. I t  
prettily tbat m�aking friends I s  eas. seenu to b e  typical of only Bryn 
ier thsn making and keeping enemies. Mawr eft moue in this respect, and 
It is all very nice and�ne might not of the cleverness and individual­
almost say-sweet, and • recalls to us ity of a few people--and not so very 
all our Own elf'ort. at writing essay. few' at that-who nu�ber themselves 
on "How To Fly A Kite," j'How Moth- among th .. undergraduate group. The 
er Decorated Our House," etc., etc., courage to be wrong III lacking and 
but in this case, It bas, all teacher therefore the possibility of originality 
taught, a beginning, a middle, and almost disappears. To 'be traditional 
an end, and perhaps one amulingly i. only right during the period in 
turned idea. TAe Lantern will not which one is studying, but . publica· 
have to worry much about the copy- tion such as The Luterlt ought to 
right lawl 81 they pertain to this contain many more attempt. in whieh 
work, for it il 10 unassuming by it. unprotected and unfearing individ· 
very nature that one leel. embarrsl- uals try their newly acquired wingll. 
sed to have to considett it eriticaUy. Then this magazine would become a 
The play, "My Stan!" is more the real tr.aining BChool, rather than a 
type of thing that one hope., and per- place in which 80me studentl show 
haps expctt., from Tke Lantern. It their ability in brain exereises. 
hal a spirit which i. not inconaist· 
cnt with undergraduate life, and, 
from the literary standpoint, i. neith­
er too humble nor too over·ambitious. 
Believe it or not, the one weaknell 
here lies in tbe over-lengthy intro­
ductory convenaHon between the 
characten Simon ("Simp" to hi. 
friends) and Jake, and 
reaches its greatest heights in the 
stage direction.. Anyhow it has a 
certain vitality and sincerity that 
yotlr �Yiewer welcomed at this point. 
"The Cherry Tree" and uThe Phil· 
anthropiat" are again a revenion to 
wbat on the whole one might call "the 
safe and lOund" school, and, while 
pleasant enough, hardly bring to the 
world'. literature either a new, or an 
especially vital point ot view. I can't 
help feeling that literature and life 
are pretty closely connected, and that 
i n  literature, life muat exprells illlelf. 
On reading theM storie., however, 
one wonders whether the authof'll have 
not recorded their vision' of litera· 
ture In life, rather than infusing tbe 
means, literature, with the end, tile. 
Straneely enough, the poetry risea 
COLLEGIi WOMEN WANTEO 
to let .1 r'tall 10lnh 'n th,l, own 
communltl,., tor .. nlel looking 
'nd mod,rlfll), prlttd lin' of 
Chr'",," •• clrd •• Com",I .. lon 13 lIS 
pI .. clnt. Good Imprinting ....... Ic: •• 
SImple book, rudy In J"ly. For 
'urth, .. Intormatlon pi, .... write to 
M ...  H • •. Dwncombl, Jr" Klto. 
nih, New York. 
Read the advertisempnt,. 
(ConJ,lnued h-om Pan Pour) 
Speech in Front of the Gym 
Da.rliltg.J bn't it JUBt too po/pi. 
�ti,.g, here ..vb are back again at the 
sweet. old rYmnuium. I alway. hav!.' 
,aid it was too marvelous we wen 
luch an cdltletie dass, 110 Virli,ud 
ual Well, I do think it _was rather 
ducky of you to get me to apeak be­
cauie, after all, .I_captain oL the Bun-
team, I have rather distinguish­
ed myself in the athletic world. Per­
hapi angels you didn't know, but back 
in those murky old days whcn we 
were pink little freshmen, I a�tuany 
used to. disport myself, utterly bac· 
ch'anaUan, I admit, within thest: 
mouldering walls. That adorable 
Body Mechanics clau, 1 was too, too 
appreciative, my dean, I swear I 
came and preten.ded I was a dinky 
Winfield DOMI Co. 
OPTICIANS 
24 ", .. t Lancaster Ave. 
ARDMORE 
Mlin Office 
1824 CHBSTNVr STREET 
Philldelphil 
Learn Languages 
This Summer 
• LEON DUVET 
The Derllt, Converatlona' )1',thod, 
ueoed by skilled _tlve teacher., ... _ 
lurel _tlefactory I'elult .. 
Prlvat, an4 CIa"1 In.tructlon 
Day and Evenln«: W, prepare for 
all IaneuI,,1 •• amlnalioM. .uk 
ror tataloe. 
Cl..AIIE8 FORMING 
EVERY WEE.K 
ElementarY. Intennedlate and. 
Advanced 
Franeh, 81*"llh, German, Italian. 
Etc. 
REDUCED SUKMER RATES 
B E R L I T Z  
SCHOOL OF 
L A N G U A G E S  
E,tlbU,h,d 1171'" 
• r,nch .. Th"Ulhout the World 
226 South 15th Street 
IlIn Buildiao: PhiI";'lpIU, (5" •• 
dedicates his seJected products to the 
Young Woman of Bryn Mawr 
/ 
Lipstick 
$1.00 
D1STINCfIVE SOUVENIRS IN 
YOUR COLLEGE COLORS 
Face Powder 
$1.50 
Compact 
$3.00 
PHIUP HARRISON STORE 
BRYN MAWR 
N. SNELLENBURG " co. 
PtULADELPHIA 
• 
t, 
little elephant or a rather earthbound 
pixie at least ttl'tee times, three . 1 
.swear, expanding the ru,ly old clavi· 
cAaTd and gettln, \.ltter!y fumigated 
and I waln't a bit disappointed when 
I had to take it-I mean the Body Me· 
-ehanicfl-Over IQ much, beca"trae I al­
way. lI&y It'. ,Itch fun far a girl to 
to feel that .he I, keeping in touch 
like me c .. n be thoroyghly athletic 
while ahe', in college, but., honestly, 
darlinra. she', eat to be rotAer a Rut,.. 
tering female afterward.. Well, you 
see why tittle Patty t, pradic.aJly die· 
.olv�d ir1 briny tears, beeauN her ca­
reer .. an athlete h .. got to end, and 
she will become utterly dessiuted, 
�COnlinued on ra •• 8tx) 
the athle tlc:- world; angels, I aim· 
ply adore muscles and sinews. That', 
why I xever milS a lacultl! game, tf­
}HoW.ll/ buketball, my deara, milch 
more emotional than pla.l/ing the 
game, tq.a penpirational, because, af­
ter all, a &,irl can take lIun-bathl un­
til Ihe's perfeeUy aatil1matic and nev­
er acquire .uch utterly devlUtating 
muscles as Dr. Haddock has. Dar­
ling" iln't he the moet M1ftprolizixg 
man, wbat with utterly High�redit 
brains and brawn. I mean it really 
doesn't discourage a girl from being 
a captain of the sun·bath team to See 
an utterly beautiful apectacle like that 
it )u.t prove. that, after all, a gi�l 
Co-Opetative European 
Excursion 
� . .  � .  
There .f'e loti of 
college It'lrll here • . .  
•• well a" wllmen In 
the Art., profe_lonl 
And bUllne ... 
We're lo<:atfCI In 
the cultural center 
of New York .nd 
h.ve complete '.1'11· 
hie. for letc.1 elub 
and home IIf.. , 
priv.wy attmpd and DOC for 
p�fir. Sixt� wg iDdudioa 
North Cape aDd Italy $650, 01' two 
month. -"50. A few more deIirecf 
to C'OInptd. plll'ty. Addral Prof. CLU Il F O R.  W O M E N  
• 
/. c. lindley, ComeJJ UaJvenic:y, 
thUI, N. Y. 130 E. 57th SL _ New York CRAce .. nRAII[c, ..... 
- - -
THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
AUoa4ttJ willa Cor"tll U"i�trl;t1 
Opportunity for an exceptio�al profa. 
sional preparation in nursing at the 
new medical center oJXning this Fall. 
For informati.on addrus: 
Dirtctor 0/ tht School 0/ N,m;", 
1300 Yor' AnnNt, Nt .. Yor' Cit, 
Keep a Regular  
TELEPn ON E ­
Date ·with Home 
vou H dropped in" on 
Mother and Dad tonight . . .  .J.l�'.J just . walked right in with a 
hearty " Hello, folks!"  Wouldn't they be sur­
prised and thrilled? Wouldn't it be funl 
,Then get to a telephone this evening and give 
your home number to the Operator. (It will 
be "Hello, folks," in a few seconds.) Tell them 
the· latest campus news . . .  find Out what the 
family is doing. Next to being there in person, 
a "voit� visit" with hpme is best. - ! . 
Try it once' . .  if you've never tried it before. , 
You'll soon have the habit of calling home 
each week for a regular Telephone Date. 
.' 
W-No. l 
, , , 
F O R  T H E  L O W E S T  C O S T  
A N D  G R E A T E S T E A S E  
$e. yOUt "dltc" (or Ihcr 8.30 P. M., Ind uke,..d. 
vanelac o( thc low Ni,ht RI,CI. (A dolllr ull iJ 
60c I' nlah,; a SOc cali iJ ISc.) 
By mlltlna I duc Ihc (01 .. will be I' home. Thut 
you an malr.:t I SClllon co 511,lon CAli rl,her than 
a more u:pcruive PCrIQn 10 Penon all. 
lUit at" the opr.rator your home: cd�phone num­
ber. I( you lilte, chars« un be rf!Ve� 
.. 
, 
, 
. .- ' 
i. . 
Senior Orationa as They 
Leave Hall, of Learning 
(Continued from .....  FIve) 
because how eould a girl take IUn­
bath, and thing. without Miss Petta 
atanding over her with a whip, too 
savage, my dears!-Patty Put.nam. 
-- , 
S�h in Front of the Library 
When I was .allked to apeak at the 
Lib I Wall at. ftrat father at.artled. 
"The Lib," 1 asked, "what', the Lib!" 
Alter a care.(ul explanation. repeat­
ed several time. (articulation and vi­
bration approved by S. A. K.). I final­
ly reali&ed what was meant. by that, 
mysterious teM\l. You see, 1 always 
recognl:r.ed the Lib by the bushes at 
the corner of Pem Weat-those prick­
ly bushes where KJ,t\.e.«d papcn and 
t!.xam boob blown (rom nearby win­
dows, frequently nesUeJ damply, un­
til removed by some klnd-hearte<i pro­
feQOr passing that way-t.hat same 
pro(euor 'who believed in k�ping the 
landscape clean, until beards became 
the I.,hion. But then those bushes 
diaappeared-fluddenly - overnight, 
and in their place came, in quick suc­
cession, daffodils, cherry trees, ele., 
,until th�re waa left no trace of any 
Jamlliar landmark Natural1,. I 
thought the Lib had burned over-
night and - that 1 had just slept 
through the alarm. You can imagine 
my surprise, then, to be told that it 
IWI Itands, sale and whole, only now 
hidden behind a cherry tree instead of 
a clump or buahel. 
I beHeve my unl'y�ath�liC CeeHng 
loward the Lib atarted the first time 
[ entered it, at the very beginning 01 
Freahman year. [ heard it was CUI­
tomary to "talk to the pieture"-\tI�4t 
picture [ did not know, but having a 
true pion�r .pint, [ took a chance 
and accosted· the firat one [ came to 
in the Readil1g Room. Sure enough, 
it anawered right back, very diatinct. 
ly, and wrinkling up Ita nOH, but al1 
I could get it to aay was, 'lYou 
brought me mutton, boyj I aaked (or 
�." So do you wpnder that my 
rcelings were hurt, and that my first 
Impreuion of the Lib wall not a tav­
orable one? 
Having heard or the marveloua 
acoustics or the ReaQing Room, and 
knowing, mysell, of their sad atate 
in Goodhart Auditorium, 1 lIaw no 
reallOn why we IIhouldn't make an ex­
change and have everyone happy­
Itudy in Goodhart and have concerts 
- in the Lib. O( course, we wanted to 
have Mr. Alwyne'. approval, and I am­
glad to say I can read you this cable­
gram from him-OIMOTHER AND I 
DELIGHTED AT YOUR PROPOS· 
AL. WILL GLADLY GIVE INAU· 
GURAL CONCERT IN LIBRARY 
IF YOU CAN TUNE FOUNTAIN 
TO CONCERT PITCH. SIGNED, 
HORACE ALWYNE. 
Cannot Judge Nation 
by Government or Army 
-
(COntinued from Fa.e One) 
�curTed, According to the U. S. 
consul, the Nakamura incidont was 
the immediate cause of the outbreak. , 
Bryn Ma ... '" 
JOHN J. McDEVITf -
PRINTING . 
Shop: 11," lADcater Avenue , R ...... , 
P. O. AdcIrt.: Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Philip Harriton .store 
BI\-YN MAWR, P"A 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
Silk HoMr" '1.00 
B"'t Q •• III,. II .... ... a,..,. • •• ,.,,. 
Nut Door 10 the Moml 
. 
E"en Ih, Spid<r -
fJ ;,11100' of 
Aru:raft 
Spider Web 
, 
-
Lace Stockinp 
$1.65 :,�':: 
II I ...... 
• 
Matisse Etching 
An original etching by Hen­
ri . MatisN wa. hung in the 
Common Room Monday alter­
nOOn due to the klndne .. &t Mr. 
. Benjamin Harrl •• of St. Louis, 
Missouri, who i. connected with 
the Loan Collection t.here. The 
drawing, which represents a 
woman lean In, on her hand, 
showl Matisae's beautl!ul use 
o( line and pleaaing pattern of 
curve •. 
Her first impresliion in China were 
the terrib�e effects of the Manchurian 
disorder. Hordes of Chinese refu� 
gees crowded the train, hoping I)nly to 
escape with their live.. At Shang. 
hai, the boycott had already started\ 
The Chinese Foreign Minister had 
been seriously injttred by studcnUi 
impatient with �he government'. ih­
<. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Iy, and partiy beeaUIe the navy want.­
ed an opportunity (or glory. Intelli­
gent Japanese now admit that the 
move wa� a blunder. 
The League.el Nations finally took 
action and sent. a commission to at udy 
the atrair at fint hand. In compel­
ling Japan to fight without admitting 
IIhe Is at war. and 80 robbing the coll­
met o'f lIome of1ts glamor, the League 
has helped the situation consi4erably. 
Recently, Japan has eet up a new 
Manchurian state, nominally inde­
pendent, but really a�minilltered by 
Japanese advillers, On the other 
hand, ate has signed Jm...a«e�nlcnL to 
evacuate Shanghai. The two moat 
significant question now at hand are 
whether Nankinir will adhere to its 
new policy of demanding no allfOg--• 
lance irom outlying dilltricts, and 
whether Russia will tolerate a new 
Manchurian state uuder Japanese 
influence. 
action, and there was seriou8 discus- l ;:0-------------,1 Ilion as to whether the lnatitute of 
Pacific Relations IIhould hold ita meet· 
ing in view o�he tension between 
�hina and Japan. When the conCer­
enee finally assembled, the Japaneee 
took a great rillk in attendinG' and 
the Chinese showed equal COUrAge in 
F R E N C H  
welcomm.r_ .!b.cm, 
Alter the meeting d adjourm.d, 
the situation became even ore inter­
csting. 'lhe Japanese attacked Shang� 
hai partly, Mra. Slade thinkll, because 
the boycott wall working too effective-
S U M M E R  
S C H O O L  
Reaidential Summer School �(eo.educatiOnal) ill< the heart of 
Prench Canada. Old, Country 
Prench .taff". Only Prench 
lpoken. Elementary, Inter· 
mediate, Advanced. Certifi· 
c.!.t.!. or CoII.eae Cr�dit. french eotu' lalnmenta, Ilght·ltemg, lportI, etc.. 
Fee SHO, Board and Tuition. June 21· 
Iuly 11.  Write (or circular to Secretaryr l\eaidential Prueh Summer Schoo 
,.McGILL UNIVERSITY 
A-II MONTREAL, CANADA 
\ 
DO. Yo u I 
• 
I 
I 
\ , 
I , 
-
• 
• • 
P E C K  & P E C K  
_lEUESEbI.tED 8'1' 
S M A R T L Y 
S P O R T I V E  
• 
M A I S O N  B R O O KS ,  I N C .  
H A L E ?  
, 
Why are 
other cigarettes 
silent on this 
, . 
vital question? 
Do you inhale? Seven out of ten people know they· do. The other 
three inhale withou, realizing it. Every 
smoke, hreathes in some part of the: 
smoke he or she dUws out ofa cigarette. 
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike bas 
dared to raise this vi,al quition . , • 
because certain im,Purities concealed in 
even !-he finest, mildest tobab:o leaves 
are removed by Luckies' famous puri­
fying proces •. Luckie. created that 
process, Only Luckies have it! 
Do you inhale? Remember-more 
than 20,000 physicians, after Luckies had 
be�n furnished them for tests, basing' 
their opiniotls on their smo4!�g experim,e, 
stated that Luckies are less irritating 
to the throa, than other cigarettes. 
Do you inhale? Of co""']011 dol So 
be clUeful. Safegu,r<l your delicate 
membranes! ' 
• 
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